Month, Officer: October, Senior Class President

Present items

- Senior salute tabling
- Reverse M-Climb
- Senior BBQ
- Financial Seminar
- Meeting with CCIT to get information on alumni.mines.edu emails and class announce email lists

Action items (next month)

- Nominate fall commencement student speaker
  - Must be done by November 12th
  - Have 3 candidates – will be doing “interviews” to hear speech in person
- Senior night at Rock Rest – November 15th, 2018 from 7pm – close
- Plan another reverse M-Climb – December 7th, 2018 (dead day) from 11am – 2pm
  - Must drive yourself (no vans)

Announcements

- Alumni.mines.edu activation emails are going out soon to graduating seniors
- Make sure you are using @mines.edu as your email, as @mymail.mines.edu will be gone after graduation. Emails addressed to @mines.edu will be forwarded to @alumni.mines.edu if you choose to create an account after graduation.

People in contact with:

- For salute, BBQ and reverse M-Climb:
  - Smokey J’s
  - Alumni Foundation – Lauren Jacobs
  - Mines Internet Radio
  - Kevin Langlois (ORC)
  - Blue Key
  - Parker Bolsted
  - Facilities
  - Wrestling
  - Greek Life
  - Kendall Bril
  - Sodexo
  - Golden City Brewery
  - Lia Franklin
- Thorn Svendsen (for financial seminar)
- Shane at Rock Rest
- CCIT: Michael Erikson and Robert Hicks